AMCA Display Awards Program Form
Please Print the Following Information

Name of Exhibitor: ________________________
Name of Exhibit___________________________
Display Table Nr._________

Display awards are presented for exhibits that do an outstanding job educating the visiting public.
AWARD PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:
1. No items are to be removed from the display before the show closes to the public.
2. Restored items are not barred from consideration provided full nature of restoration is disclosed.
3. Items which are not factory original must be labeled to avoid disqualification.
4. All decisions of the judges are final.
I. TITLE & LABELS: Is there a highlighted title that fits this display? Are significant items labeled,

including information that shows their relationship to the title?
Maximum 10 Points

Score _________

II. THEME: Does the display have an overall theme? Does the material presented illustrate that
theme in a comprehensive & interesting manner?

Maximum 20 Points

Score__________

III. RELATED ITEMS: Presence, interest & significance of related items in the display.

Maximum 10 Points

Score__________

IV. CONDITION: How does the condition of items in the display compare to material available?

Maximum 10 Points

Score__________

V. RARITY OF ITEMS DISPLAYED: Are items identified as “rare” explained in sufficient detail as to

endure their significance in the display is realized by the average person.
Maximum 10 Points

Score__________

VI. COLLECTOR IMPORTANCE &/or HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF ITEMS. (Do items claiming
historical provenance have reasonable supporting and accurate documentation where
appropriate?)

Maximum 20 Points

Score_________

VII. DISPLAY APPEAL, DESIGN & APPEARANCE: Considering factors such as neatness, creativity,

general appearance and overall appeal of the display.
Maximum 20 Points

MAXIMUM TOTAL POINT 100

Score__________

RAW SCORE: ___________

VIII. Judges Preference Points: In addition to the Raw Score each Judge will choose 3 Displays that

they believe are first, second & third best displays in the show. 1st = 5pts, 2nd = 3pts, 3rd = 1pt.
IX. Competition Rules:
- Six (6) Judges will score Seven (7) criteria.
- High and Low scores will be discarded.
- Winners are determined by raw score + preference pts.
Judges: Carefully consider your evaluation and then determine the number of points to be awarded in each
category. You may award any amount of points you wish per category not to exceed the Maximum Points
listed.

Note: This Display Judging Form adopted by the Alabama Military Collectors Association, Inc is
intended to produce the fairest and most open program possible.

X. I have judged the above named exhibit by the criteria provided in the categories listed and certify
the scoring by my signature below.

_____________________________________________
Judges Name (Please Print)

_____________________________________________
Judges Signature

________________________________
Date

